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Abstract
Objectives—To assess the outcome of core
decompression in the treatment of osteonecrosis of the femoral head related to the
volume of necrotic bone measured according to a previously reported method.
Methods—Twenty hips corresponding to
strictly Ficat stage II underwent magnetic
resonance imaging and the volume of
necrotic bone was expressed as a percentage of the volume of the entire head measured on each slice. All hips underwent
core decompression and the outcome was
evaluated at 24 months. The primary
evaluation criterion was radiological appearance: the outcome was considered as
good if the hip remained stage II and poor
if the disease progressed.
Results—Twenty four months after core
decompression, half the cases remained
stable and in half the disease had progressed. Outcome seemed to be related to
the volume of necrotic bone (average 22%
in the good outcome group versus 45% in
the poor outcome group (p = 0.0051)) and
was independent of risk factors, age, and
histological type.
Conclusions—The volume of necrotic bone
should be taken into account in the evaluation of any treatment, bearing in mind that
in more than one third of cases this
volume will probably decrease, especially
at the beginning of the disease process.
(Ann Rheum Dis 1997;56:747–750)

concluded that core decompression of the
femoral head and neck gave an overall 64%
clinical success rate and 63% showed no
disease progression on radiographs, compared
with 23% and 27% respectively for conservative treatment. Total hip arthroplasty was later
necessary in 80% of cases treated conservatively compared with 23% of those treated by
core decompression.
Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) makes it
possible to diagnose ON in early stages when
plain radiographs are still normal or
non-specific.3 Several authors have also used
this technique to classify the response to treatment according to the extent of necrosis.4–6
Using MRI, the volume of necrotic bone can
also be measured and expressed as a percentage of the total volume of the femoral head.
Three teams have evaluated the results of core
decompression according to the extent of
necrosis.7–10 They observed that only the extent
of necrosis determined the outcome of the
femoral head whether core decompression had
been performed or not.
We reviewed the results of this treatment on
non-traumatic osteonecrosis at an early stage
and quantified the volume of necrotic bone by
one of the methods proposed.
Methods
This retrospective study included 18 patients
(20 hips) with stage II osteonecrosis according
to Ficat (table 1), who all underwent core
decompression of the femoral head.
PATIENTS
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Table 1

The treatment of osteonecrosis of the femoral
head (ON) remains controversial, both in the
early stages of the disease when the femoral
head is still spherical and in later stages when
the head is flattened.1 In the first instance, core
decompression is the classic treatment. A
recent general review of the medical literature2

Radiological stages of ON according to Ficat11

Stages

Description

Stage 0
Stage 1
Stage 2

This stage is both preclinical and preradiographic. Normal radiograph
Standard AP and lateral views are usually normal
Changes in the trabecular pattern of the femoral head:
sclerosis diVuse in localised areas or in a linear arc that is concave superiorly
decalcification generalised or in the form of small cysts in the head
mixed form including both sclerosis and cysts
The pathognomonic appearance of the sequestrum preceded by:
crescentic line caused by subchondral fracture
segmental flattening of the femoral head: the so called “out of round” appearance
Progressive loss of articular cartilage and development of acetabular osteophytes

Stage 3
Stage 4

Sixteen men and two women were include in
the study whose mean age was 43 years (range
26–63 years). All but one had bilateral ON.
The 15 contralateral necrotic hips, not included in this study, were in most cases Ficat
stage III (13 cases), one was stage I and one
stage II. Of the 20 stage II hips that underwent
core decompression, nine were asymptomatic.
All patients presented risk factors: 10 received
corticosteroid treatment, 11 admitted alcohol
abuse, and one had gout. Alcohol abuse and
corticosteroid treatment were associated in
four cases (table 2).
STUDY DESIGN

The diagnosis of osteonecrosis was in all cases
suspected on the radiological image that
defined stage II (slightly mottled appearance of
trabecular bone), and was confirmed by MRI
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with T1 and T2 weighted sequences in
contiguous 5 mm frontal slices, which showed
the band of low signal intensity delineating the
necrotic area on both sequences (fig 1). Before
core decompression, anteroposterior and lateral radiographs and computed tomography of
the hip were obtained in all patients to exclude
early stage III disease (minimal subchondral
fracture missed on standard radiographs). All
patients underwent core decompression and in
Table 2

Patient characteristics

Patient

Sex,
age (y)

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13 R
13 L
14
15 R
15 L
16
17
18

M, 35
F, 56
M, 35
M, 48
M, 63
M, 26
M, 40
M, 57
F, 50
M, 60
M, 39
M, 36
M, 42
M, 42
M, 43
M, 38
M, 38
M, 39
M, 38
M, 31

Studied hip

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

The groups were compared using the MannWhitney non-parametric test for small samples

Opposite hip

Symptoms

Radiological
stage

No
No
No
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes

2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

Status (at 2 years)

Symptoms

Radiological Aetiological
stage
factors

ON
volume
(%)

Histological
type
Symptoms

Radiological
stage
Treatment

Outcome

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
No
—
—
Yes
—
—
Yes
Yes
Yes

3
3
3
3
Normal
3
3
3
1
3
3
2
—
—
3
—
—
3
3
3

32
54
18
33
38
26
21
55
10
18
5
90
19
43
22
30
32
41
23
56

II
II
IV
IV
III
II
IV
III
II
III
II
III
III
IV
III
IV
IV
IV
II
II

2
3
2
3
3
2
2
4
2
2
2
3
2
3
2
3
3
2
2
3

Good
Bad
Good
Bad
Bad
Good
Good
Bad
Good
Bad
Good
Bad
Good
Bad
Good
Bad
Bad
Good
Good
Bad

Alcohol
Alcohol + CS
CS
CS
Gout + CS
Alcohol
Alcohol
CS
SLE, CS
SLE, CS
Alcohol
Alcohol
CS
—
Alcohol
Alcohol + CS
—
Alcohol
Alcohol + CS
Alcohol

No
Worse
No
Worse
Worse
No
Improved
Worse
No
Worse
No
Worse
No
Improved
No
Worse
Worse
No
No
Worse

Conservative
THR
Conservative
THR
THR
Conservative
Conservative
THR
Conservative
THR
Conservative
THR
Conservative
Conservative
Conservative
THR
THR
Conservative
Conservative
THR

Radiological stage, according to Ficat.11 CS = corticosteroids. ON volume (%), according to Holman et al.10 Histological type, according to Arlet and Durroux.12
THR = total hip replacement. Outcome = “good” = no radiological deterioration; “bad” = increase in Ficat stage.
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Figure 1 Case 2 , 56 year old women. Right hip: (A) on AP view a linear sclerotic line at
the junction of femoral head and neck delineates a sclerotic area in the centre of the head;
(B) on profile, the sclerotic zone is limited to the anterosuperior part of the head. On both
views the femoral head is spherical (stage II); (C) MRI, T1 weighted image (TE: 500 ms,
TR: 34 ms) a concave superiorly low signal intensity line delineates the necrotic area; (D)
T2 weighted image (TE: 2000 ms, TR: 50 ms) the same line is observed, with a high signal
intensity band at the convex aspect of the line (“double rim sign”); (E) on the T1 weighted
image, the necrotic area is assimilated to a rectangle whose length and width are measured
with a magnifying glass graduated in tenths of a millimetre.

all cases the sample permitted histological
study. Necrosis was found in all (table 2).
Postoperative follow up was 24 months and
at the end of this period all patients underwent
standard clinical and radiological examination.
The volume of necrotic bone was calculated
on the T1 weighted frontal MRI slices according to the method of Holman et al.10 It was not
possible to digitise the images to define the
precise outline of the necrotic area indicated by
the band of low signal intensity. Depending on
the shape of the necrotic area, we therefore
assimilated it either to a circle (fig 1), whose
diameter we measured, or to a rectangle whose
length and width were measured as proposed
by LaVorgue et al.7 The area of the head was
approximated to the circle in which it best fitted, whose diameter was measured. All these
measurements were made on a light box using
a magnifying glass graduated in tenths of a millimetre. For each slice, the area of necrotic
bone thus obtained was calculated in relation
to that of the head and the result expressed as a
percentage. Slices on which no necrosis could
be seen were counted 0%. A mean of five slices
per hip were studied. The sum of the areas calculated on each slice gave an indication of the
true volume of the necrotic area. The same
observer again calculated the volumes of
necrosis of the 20 cases some weeks later. The
intraobserver coeYcient of variation was 8.4%.
The main judgement criterion was the
radiological appearance at two years. The outcome was considered good if the radiographic
lesions were stable (unchanged stage II, with
preservation of a round femoral head), and
poor if the disease had advanced (progression
to stage III : flattening, break in the articular
margin or crescent sign). The secondary
judgement criteria were clinical condition and
need for total hip arthroplasty.
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Parameters
Age (y) (SD)
Histological type
I
II
III
IV
Aetiological factors
Alcohol
Corticosteroids
Both
Asymptomatic hips at entry
Volume of ON (%): mean (SD) (ranges)

Good outcome
(n=10)

Bad outcome
(n=10)

p Value

39 (6)

47 (11)

NS*

0
5
2
3
6
4
1
7
22 (10) (5–41)

0
2
4
4
4
6
3
2
45 (20) (18–90)

NS†

NS†
0.0722†
0.0051*

* Mann-Whitney, † ÷2 test.

for the quantitative parameters and the ÷2 test
for the qualitative parameters.
Results
Table 2 shows the results. At two years, nine
femoral heads had collapsed (progression to
stages III/IV). In the tenth hip (patient 10 who
was receiving corticosteroid treatment for
systemic lupus erythematosus, necrotic volume
18%), the head had not collapsed but rapid
chondrolysis had occurred (so called “ischaemic coxopathy”13), the clinical condition had
deteriorated, and total hip replacement had
been required, so the outcome in this case was
also classified as poor. Seven hips remained
free from symptoms and four showed clinical
improvement or had become non-symptomatic. All these 11 hips corresponded to good
radiological results (stable stage II) except in
one case where clinical improvement contrasted with radiological deterioration (patient
13, left hip).
Distribution of cases according to the main
outcome criterion (table 3) showed that neither
age nor histological type nor aetiological
factors influenced the outcome. Only the
volume of necrotic bone was significantly
greater in radiologically progressive than in
stable cases. Lastly, initially asymptomatic
necrosis was more frequent in the good
outcome group (borderline significance level).
Discussion
Core decompression gave good results in half
the 20 hips of strictly defined stage II ON. We
had no control series but the medical literature
is more pessimistic concerning the results of
conservative treatment at two years, with satisfactory results evaluated at a mean of 31% for
this stage.2 Inversely, again for stage II ON,
core decompression gave 65% of good results
at 30 months. Our results are less good but the
series is small.
These results in the medical literature do not
diVerentiate between symptomatic and asymptomatic stage II necrotic hips. Of our nine
asymptomatic ON, only two progressed to
symptomatic stage III. In the same conditions,
six of 19 hips in the retrospective series of
Jergesen et al14 became symptomatic at three
years, but eight developed symptoms later; if
stage II ON is silent, this indicates that the disease is recent but is not a guarantee of future
stability.

The worst outcomes were in the patients
with the greatest volume of necrosis. Using the
threshold proposed by Holman et al,10 in our
series seven of eight whose necrotic volume was
<23% did not deteriorate (the patient with
“ischaemic coxopathy” was the only exception)
and nine of 12 ON whose volume was greater
than 23% deteriorated and required total hip
replacement. However, it should be noted that
at least two cases had a large volume of necrotic
bone (32% and 41%) but did not collapse
(patients 1 and 16). It can be considered that
core decompression was beneficial in these two
cases at least. These two patients admitted
alcohol abuse but were not receiving corticosteroids; their contralateral hips were stage III
and the study hip was initially silent in one case
and painful in the other.
Although calculation methods diVered, all
authors who measured volume of necrotic
bone came to the same conclusion: femoral
head collapse is related to the extent of necrosis and not to treatment. LaVorgue et al,7 in
their retrospective study of 31 ON, observed
that in the cases with an unfavourable radiological and clinical course the necrotic area was
significantly greater than that of patients with a
favourable outcome. Koo and colleagues8
carried out a prospective randomised study of
core decompression versus conservative treatment in 37 patients. The need for later hip
replacement was similar in both groups. The
diVerence in outcome, however, was related to
the volume of necrotic bone. Their calculation
method, however, required axial MRI slices,
which are not always available and calculation
of the angles filled by necrosis is not easy. We
were able to carry out calculation by this
method in 12 patients (results not given) and
the diVerences between our two groups were
not significant (with, it is true, an intraobserver
coeYcient of variation of 21%!). The method
of Holman et al finally seems the most satisfactory and probably the simplest to use as current
MRI devices are capable of directly calculating
necrotic volume according to predetermined
parameters.
If the volume of necrotic bone is the main
factor in the outcome, it is evidently important
not only to define this volume as precisely as
possible but also to follow its progression. A
decrease in necrotic volume has in fact been
reported in renal transplant recipients6 15 and in
patients receiving corticosteroids.16 In the
second instance, regression occurred in 45% of
patients with purely “magnetic” ON and took
place in the first year after the start of long term
corticotherapy.
In the future, therefore, the volume of
necrotic bone will have to be taken into
account both in studies dealing with the natural history of the disease and in those relating to
the results of core decompression. This new
parameter will perhaps permit better assessment of the results of conservative treatment.14
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Table 3 Comparison of groups according to radiological stability (good outcome) or
progression (bad outcome)
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